
Fill in the gaps

Emergency by Paramore

I think we  (1)________  an emergency

I think we  (2)________  an emergency

If you thought I'd leave, then you were wrong

'Cause I won't stop  (3)______________  on

So are you listening?

So are you  (4)________________  me?

If you thought I'd leave, then you were wrong

'Cause I won't stop holding on

This is an emergency

So are you listening?

And I can't pretend that I don't see this

But it's  (5)____________  not your fault

When no one  (6)__________  to  (7)________  

(8)__________  it...

Talk about it

'Cause I've seen love die

Way too  (9)________  times

When it deserved to be alive

(When it deserved to be alive)

And I've  (10)________  you cry

Way too many times

When you deserved to be alive

Alive

So you give up  (11)__________   (12)____________  you get

Just to feel new again

I think we have an emergency

I think we have an emergency

And you do your  (13)________  to show me love

You don't know what love is

So are you listening?

So are you watching me?

Well, I can't pretend that I don't see this

But it's  (14)____________  not  (15)________  fault

When no one cares to  (16)________  about it...

Talk  (17)__________  it

'Cause I've seen love die

Way too many times

When it deserved to be alive

(When it deserved to be alive)

And I've seen you cry

Way too many times

When you deserved to be alive

Alive

Scars, they will not fade away

...

No one cares to  (18)________  about it

To talk  (19)__________  it

'Cause I've seen  (20)________  die

Way too many times

When it  (21)________________  to be alive

(When it deserved to be alive)

And I've seen you cry

Way too many times

When you deserved to be alive

(You  (22)________________  to be alive)

Alive
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. have

2. have

3. holding

4. watching

5. really

6. cares

7. talk

8. about

9. many

10. seen

11. every

12. chance

13. best

14. really

15. your

16. talk

17. about

18. talk

19. about

20. love

21. deserved

22. deserved
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